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Quality, Knowledge and 
Exceptional Service 

We have been based in our Cradley Heath 
premises since 1906. Whilst the building and 
staff numbers have grown over the years, 
our vision and dedication have remained. We 
believe in working with our customers and 
providing an exceptional service.

We are passionate about professional 
photo printing.  We use only the finest 
materials and every image is individually 
checked for ultimate print quality.  We 
employ only the best master craftspeople and 
our dedicated team have over 100 
combined years experience. 

From handcrafted wedding albums to 
professional photographic and fine art prints, 
we create beautiful products that you can be 
proud of.   Our standards are high and we aim 
to deliver superior quality with every product.

Our History Speaks for Itself

From selling Kodak film Cameras in the 1920’s, 
processing black and white films in the 50’s 
and leading the way in digital printing from 
the 1990’s.  At Dunns we’ve been providing 
unrivaled quality and service to Photographers 
for over 3 generations. 

If you have any questions or you require 
something bespoke for your photography 
then please get in touch with our friendly 
team.  We are open Mon-Fri 9-5pm.  

https://twitter.com/DunnsImaging
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Professional Prints
Pro Prints, Enlargements, Panoramic and Fine Art

Printed to a range of professional papers including Fuji Film Crystal Archive, DPII,  
Kodak Metallic and high quality Hahnemuhle fine art papers.

How to order

Our advanced design software is a designed to allow you to focus on 
designing albums and books without the need for wifi.   
Available for Mac & PC platforms.

• Professional product range
• Quick design templates
• Simple drag and drop interface
• Customisable layouts
• Pre Flight check to ensure you have everything complete
• Automated updates
• Proof to .jpg for local and customer preview
• Full text and image control

Download from www.dunnsimaging.co.uk

• Prints
• Wall Art
• Frames
• USB & Presentation
• Marketing
• Photo Gifts

With  Super Fast upload speeds and easy edit functionality, our online 
designer allows you to create beautiful products in record time.

Design and order your favourite products at  www.dunnsimaging.co.uk

Order on your desktop with Dunns Pro Designer software

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/albums-books/avante-albums
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Standard Pro Prints

Size (inches) 1-9 10-29 30-49 50+

3.5x5 £0.79 £0.56 £0.45 £0.35

4x5, 4x6, 5x5 £0.79 £0.56 £0.45 £0.35

5x7,5x7.5 £1.10 £0.70 £0.65 £0.55

6x6 £1.20 £0.95 £0.90 £0.70

6x8 £1.20 £0.95 £0.90 £0.70

6x9 £1.20 £0.95 £0.90 £0.70

7x7 £1.98 £1.29 £1.09 £0.79

7x10 £1.98 £1.29 £1.09 £0.79

8x8 £1.20 £0.95 £0.90 £0.70

8x10 £1.98 £1.30 £1.10 £0.80

8x12 £2.48 £1.50 £1.30 £1.00

9x9 £2.00 £1.30 £1.10 £0.80

9x12 £2.48 £1.50 £1.30 £1.00

A4 £2.48 £1.50 £1.30 £1.00

10x10 £2.25 £1.54 £1.35 £1.03

10x12 £3.02 £2.50 £2.01 £1.50

10x15 £4.32 £3.20 £3.00 £2.59

A3 £4.82 £3.71 £3.52 £3.13

11x14 £4.40 £3.26 £3.06 £2.64

12x15 £4.82 £3.71 £3.52 £3.13

12x12 £4.40 £3.26 £3.06 £2.86

12x16 £4.82 £3.71 £3.52 £3.13

12x18 £4.83 £3.72 £3.53 £3.14

Enlargements 

Size (inches) 1-9 10-29 30-49 50+

16x20 £9.01 £6.94 £6.58 £5.86

A2 £9.06 £5.83 £4.82 £4.06

16x24 £9.06 £6.98 £6.61 £5.89

18x24 £10.92 £8.41 £7.97 £7.10

20x20 £10.80 £8.31 £7.88 £7.02

20x24 £14.78 £11.38 £10.79 £9.61

20x30 £15.88 £12.23 £11.60 £10.33

30x40 £33.50 £25.80 £24.46 £21.78

30x60 £47.80 £36.81 £34.89 £31.07

Panoramic

Size (inches) 1-9 10-29 30-49 50+

5x12 £2.48 £1.90 £1.81 £1.71

5x15 £2.70 £2.07 £1.97 £1.86

5x20 £3.50 £2.68 £2.56 £2.42

7x28 £6.80 £5.20 £4.96 £4.69

8x20 £5.50 £4.21 £4.02 £3.80

12x32 £18.05 £13.81 £13.18 £12.45

15x35 £24.56 £18.79 £17.93 £16.95

16x32 £20.90 £15.99 £15.26 £14.42

Need some assistance? 
Contact our friendly Print Experts on 01384 564 770  or email enquiries@dunns.co.uk

All Prices are ex vat

Fine Art Papers

Hahnemuhle Photo Rag 308 gsm 

Favoured by photographers wanting 
to create high quality fine art prints.  
The Photo Rag surface is fine and with 
a smooth feel.  Ideal for printing both 
black and white and colour photographs 
and art  reproductions with impressive 
pictorial depth. 

Hahnemuhle Bamboo 290gsm 

The world’s first digital fine art 
inkjet paper made from bamboo 
fibre.   Bamboo represents spirituality, 
naturalness and resource-saving paper 
production.  Particularly suitable for 
warm-toned colour and monochrome 
prints, Bamboo really highlights the 
sensuality of images. 

  
Order by 1pm and prints up to 12” x 18” will be dispatched on the same day

Over a century of experience combined with the latest technology and techniques ensures our prints are second to none.   
Benefit from a wide range of sizes, styles and  finishes.  We individually assess every image for optimised print quality  
allowing you to deliver the best possible prints.

Hahnemuhle German Etching 310gsm

This heavyweight etching board is 
velvety smooth with a fine surface 
texture. German Etching® is one of the 
most popular media worldwide for 
artwork and photography. 

Fine Art 

Size (inches)

10x12 £7.90

12x16 £12.50

16x20 £15.00

20x24 £22.00

20x30 £25.00

30x40 £42.00

SAVE 20% 
on prints when you 

order online

Use code: SAVEME20

Up to 12x18” are dispatched  
the same day if ordered by 1pm

1  working day
production time

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/photo-printing/pro-photo-prints
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/photo-printing/pro-photo-enlargements
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/photo-printing/pro-photo-panoramics
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/photo-printing/fine-art-prints
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Starting From £15.00

Mounting & Laminating
Overlay films give protection, strength and can enhance the appearance of your print.  We recommend that print sealing is done at the 
same time as any mounting.  Standard finish - Matt/Satin, please specify if you require gloss.

Size 
(inches)

Display 
card 

2000mic

3mm 
foam 
board

5mm 
foam 
board

10mm 
foam 
board

3mm 
foamex

5mm 
foamex

10mm
foamex

Matt/
satin seal Gloss seal Linen seal

up to 6x4 £1.20 £1.40 £1.40 £1.70 £1.80 £1.95 £2.45 £1.20 £1.30 £1.20

up to 10x8 £2.85 £3.35 £3.82 £3.92 £3.45 £4.60 £6.41 £3.08 £3.28 £3.08

10x8 £3.20 £3.65 £3.95 £4.30 £3.55 £4.90 £5.90 £4.35 £4.65 £4.35

10X12 £4.95 £5.06 £5.83 £6.90 £6.25 £6.60 £7.20 £4.24 £4.44 £4.24

10X16 £5.80 £6.88 £7.70 £7.90 £6.95 £8.97 £9.80 £5.45 £5.65 £5.45

16X20 £9.74 £9.50 £11.20 £12.50 £13.55 £15.20 £16.22 £6.93 £7.20 £6.93

20x24 £10.50 £13.80 £14.90 £16.30 £19.22 £21.60 £23.65 £9.25 £9.75 £9.25

20x30 £13.75 n/a £18.25 £19.30 £22.30 £32.00 £42.60 £14.65 £16.25 £13.97

30x30 £16.55 n/a £24.56 £29.65 £32.54 £38.54 £42.64 £18.55 £19.55 n/a

30x40 £19.26 n/a £26.58 £30.55 £41.22 £49.82 £55.80 £19.22 £21.25 n/a

• Display Card  - A high quality firm board for small prints 
• Foamboard -  A lightweight foam core board ideal for mobile presentations 
• Foamex  - A heavier weight, more robust construction ideal for longer term displays

Image Restoration Service

Wall Art
Pro Canvas, Acrylic Floats & Art Blocks

Let us bring life into your old photographs.  
If you have a photo that has been torn, scratched creased or stained then our skilled techicians can restore your image to it’s 
former glory.

All Prices are ex vat

Royal Mail 1st Class Post &
Courier Options Available

3-5 working day s
production time
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Pro Canvas Wraps
Handcrafted in our UK premises, our Professional Canvas Wraps 
provide a superior quality and finish that stands the test of time.

Every Pro Canvas is made of laminated solid pine 
stretcher bars to ensure the frame is robust whilst still being light 
enough to hang with standard hanging hooks.  Your canvas arrives 
ready to hang with a depth of 1.5” and beautifully finished corners.  
Choose from full image wrap or coloured sides.

Size (inches)

8x10 £29.00 

10x12 £38.00 

12x16 £42.00 

16x16 £48.00 

16x20 £56.00 

16x24 £62.00 

18x36 £82.00 

20x24 £68.00 

20x30 £79.00 

24x8 £42.00 

30x40 £120.00 

36x48 £130.00 

Acrylic Sandwich
Your image will be mounted on a 3mm white opaque back place 
which is then overlayed bya 5mm high gloss acrylic front. 

High shine with extra thickness.   
Our Acrylic Sandwich come ready to hang.   
Perfect for gallery spaces and  wall art.

Acrylic Float
Our Acrylic Float provides a crystal clear presentation of your 
photography, creating a 3D effect.  

Made from 5mm high gloss acrylic to showcase your images with 
clarity and shine.  Perfect wall art for portraits, family photography 
and wedding presentation.  
Each Float arrives ready to hang. 

Size (inches)

12x16 £60.77

16x20 £77.68

20x24 £109.06

Size (inches)

12x12 £38.00

12x18 £46.00

16x20 £65.00

16x24 £70.00

All Prices are ex vat

Royal Mail 1st Class Post &
Courier Options Available

3-5 working day s
production time

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/wall-decor/canvas-wraps
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/wall-decor/acrylic-float
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Eco Canvas
Our Eco Canvas is a great value alternative to our Pro Canvas Wrap.  
Each Eco Canvas is professionally printed and colour optimised.  The 
unique strong board construction means each canvas frame is lightweight, 
sustainable and fully recyclable.  Backed with easy hanging points, the Eco 
Canvas makes a perfect budget friendly presentation for your image.

Colour Edged Art Block
Our Colour Edged Art Block combines a fresh finish with an elegant 
hint of colour.  Your image is professionally printed to  
Fuji Professional DPII gloss, lustre or metallic paper and mounted to 
a 18mm mediate colour block. 
Choose from:  
Black, White, Royal Blue, Light Blue, Red, Silver, Oak or Maple. 

Alumi Float
Simple clean lines bring your 
imagery to life.  Our Alumi Float 
consists of a metallic professional 
quality print bonded onto 
3mm di bond aluminium.    

Each float is gloss sealed for 
resilience and clarity.  Comes 
complete with hanging subframe 
and easy mount system.

Deep Acrylic
 
Give your wall art an extra depth.  Our Deep Acrylic is reverse 
mounted on 10cm high gloss acrylic with chrome studs.   
Includes a professional photographic print.  Available in sizes 
up to 40 x 20  panoramic.

Size (inches)

16x12 £60.00

24x16 £75.00

20x30 £85.00

Size (inches)

8x12 £12.50

12x18 £17.50

16x24 £20.00

Size (inches)

10x8 £40.00

10x12 £45.00

10x15 £50.00

20x16 £75.00

20x24 £80.00

20x30 £85.00

30x10 £60.00

18x5 £40.00

20x20 £78.00

30x30 £90.00

Size (inches)

16x24 £85.00

20x30 £95.00

30x40 £140.00
20x40 £156.00

Frames 
Handmade by our Master Craftsmen

Choose from our wide range of quality frames to suit every event and budget.  

All Prices are ex vat

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/wall-decor/wow-canvas
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/wall-decor/colour-edged-medite-float
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/wall-decor/alumi-float
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Floating Acrylic Frame
Perfect Portrait Framing.

Handmade in the UK by our Master Craftsmen, the acrylic mounted 
print gives the illusion of your image floating within the frame.

Available in a black and white colour options and without the need for 
glass, our Floating Acrylic Frame gives extra depth and shine 
to your presentation. 

Size (inches)

12x8 £86.50

18x12 £98.75

24x16 £115.25

Natural Frame
Rustic tones with classic styling.

Our Natural Frames compliment a range of 
interiors with a simple yet timeless wood finish.
Made from PEFC certified pine and available in 
Grey, Beige or Pine. 

Frame Width: 2 3/4”
Colours: Grey, Beige or Black
Made from PEFC certified pine
Arrives ready to hang

Heritage Frame
Add some glamour with our metallic Heritage 
Frames

Available in soft tones of gold, silver and bronze, 
Heritage is the ideal frame for showcasing special 
occasions.

Frame Width: 35 mm
Frame Depth: 23.4 mm
Colours: Gold, Silver, Bronze
Arrives ready to hang

Size (inches)

12x18 £53.75

20x30 £86.55

24x16 £67.98

Size (inches)

12x18 £38.17

20x30 £61.55

24x16 £47.35

All Prices are ex vat

Royal Mail 1st Class Post &
Courier Options Available

5  working day s
production time

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing/acrylic-float-frame
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing/natural-frame
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing/heritage-frame
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Alumi Inset
Clean lines and a contemporary finish.
Our Framed Alumi Inset turns your 
photography into premium, gallery ready, 
wall art.  

Your photo will be professionally 
printed and colour checked before 
being mounted onto di-bond 
aluminium and encased in a 
luxury moulding.   
Available in Black and Silver

Studio Frame
Give your image a striking edge with our Studio Frame.
The Studio frame offers contemporary styling with a  
bold black moulding and metallic silver trim.  
Ideal for Black and White portraits and Photo Shoots.

Frame Width: 44mm
Frame Depth: 22mm
Colour: Black/Silver
Foil Finish
Made from PEFC certified pine
Arrives ready to hang

Manhattan Frame
Sleek, contemporary styling.

The Manhattan provides simple style with a modern finish.  
A subtle inset groove on a classic moulding makes the 
Manhattan a perfect choice for a mix of interiors.

Frame Width: 39 mm
Frame Depth: 30 mm
Colours: Black, White
Arrives ready to hang

Canvas Inset
Add elegance to your canvas with our 
Framed Canvas Inset

Handmade by our master craftsmen in 
the UK, our Framed Canvas Inset adds 
a gives an added depth to your canvas 
print.

Each image is colour checked and 
professionally printed onto high 
quality canvas before being encased in 
handcrafted frame. 

Colours: Black, White
Arrives ready to hang

Size (inches)

12x18 £54.25

20x30 £91.20

24x16 £68.50

Size (inches)

12X18 £43.85

24X16 £55.25

24X16 £76.40

Size (inches)

10x12 £55.00

10x15 £65.00

14x11 £65.00

14x14 £65.00

20x16 £86.00

20x20 £90.00

20x24 £110.00

20x30 £115.00

30x30 £130.00

Cubit Photo Frame
 
Add a new dimension to your photography 
with a cubit frame.
Our popular box cubit frame is available for 
wall hanging or desk presentation.
Each frame includes a professionally graded 
photographic print.

Memorabilia Framing
Frame your memories in style.

Our bespoke memorabilia framing service allows 
you to choose from a wide variety of moulding 
and mount options to perfectly suit your 
item - whether it’s sports clothing, signed music, 
movie memorabilia or something completely off 
the wall.

Each item is handled with care and expertly 
mounted and framed at our premises in the West 
Midlands.

Size (inches)

10x12 £55.00

10x15 £65.00

14x11 £65.00

14x14 £65.00

20x16 £86.00

20x20 £110.00

20x24 £115.00

20x30 £120.00

30x30 £130.00

Size (inches)

5x5 £18.10

5x7 £18.88

6x9 £23.76

8x10 £23.90

10x10 £26.35

10x12 £27.56

12x15 £35.11

16x16 £46.08

16x20 £51.13

20x20 £57.17

20x24 £63.84

20x30 £78.00

All Prices are ex vat

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing/framed-alumi-float
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing/studio-frame
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing/manhattan-frame
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing/framed-canvas-inset
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing/cubit-frames
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Signing Frame
Create wonderful memories with our Signing Photo Frame.

Our Signing Frames are the perfect presentation for Wedding 
Parties and Special Occasions.

Each frame includes an 8x8” image which is further enhanced by 
a 5” Ivory Double Mount, providing extra depth for signatures 
and messages.

Choose from a Black, White, Silver or Gold moulding to 
compliment your photograph.  

Size (inches)

19x19 £30.00

Made for you
Each frame is made to order by our pro framer
team in the West Midlands.

We source our mouldings from only the most
reputible U.K companies to ensure quality,
longevity and a pristine finish to your frame.

Order your frame online  with our easy online 
designer tool at www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing
or view our extensive frame range in store.

Simply visit
www.dunnsimaging.co.uk

Lifestyle 
Best Selling Range for Nursery & School Photography

‘If you want excellent products with an 
outstanding service then look no further.  
My clients have been blown away with  
the quality’ - Chic Media

Need some assistance? 
Contact our friendly Print Experts on 01384 564 770  or email enquiries@dunns.co.uk

All Prices are ex vat

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing/signing-frame
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Lifestyle Canvas
Our Lifestyle Canvas is made of laminated solid pine stretcher bars to ensure the 
frame is robust whilst still being light enough to hang with standard hanging hooks.

Each image is individually assessed and optimised by our colour technicians and 
then printed to the highest quality canvas, giving a crisp finish to your image with 
colours that shine.

Product

Lifestyle 21x14 Canvas Wrap £30.00

Lifestyle Photo Frame
The Lifestyle Frame provides a professional quality 15x10” print, 
double mounted in a 19x14” frame.  Arrives ready to hang. Choose 
from a range of colours including Black, Blue, Pink, Purple, Red, 
Silver, Yellow or White

Lifestyle Acrylic Float
Our 21” x 14” Acrylic Float provides a crystal clear presentation for your 
image.  It’s high gloass finish creates an amazing 3D effect.   The rear 
mounted block means your image stands 10mm off the wall for a bold 
presentation.  

Lifestyle Trio Frame
Display 3 images in one frame with our Lifestyle Framed Trio.  Each 
frame is 19” x 8 “ and features contemporary moulding in a choice of 
8 striking colours. Choose from Black, Blue, Pink, Purple, Red, Silver, 
Yellow or White 

Lifestyle Desk Frame
The Lifestyle Desktop Frame is perfect as a gift or presentation, with 
a choice of 8 striking colours to make your image pop. Choose from 
Black, Blue, Pink, Purple, Red, Silver, Yellow or White

Size (inches)

21x14 Lifestyle Acrylic Float £30.00

Size (inches)

15 x 10 Lifestyle Framed Print £30.00

Size (inches)

9 x 8  Lifestyle Framed Trio £35.00

Size (inches)

 4 x 6 Lifestyle Desk Frame £15.00

5 x 7 Lifestyle Desk Frame £20.00

All Prices are ex vat

Dunns Lifestyle offers a contemporary range of colourful frames, canvass and wall art 
products.

Choose from our Acylic Float, Canvas Wrap, Multi Canvas or from a choice of colourful 
frames and with single or multi apertures.  

With prices from only £15, you can provide packages for every budget.  Plus, every 
Lifestyle product comes in an easy carry delivery case.

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/wall-decor/lifestyle-canvas
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing/lifestyle-frames
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/wall-decor/lifestyle-acrylic
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing/lifestyle-framed-trio
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing/lifestyle-desktop-frames


Lifestyle Multi Image Canvas Wrap
Display multi images from the same shoot with our Lifestyle multi image canvas.  
Each image is individually assessed and optimised by our colour technicians and 
then printed to the highest quality.   Our Lifestyle Canvas Wrap gives a crisp finish 
to your image with colours that shine.

Lifestyle Quad Frame
Display 4 images in one frame with our 19” x 19” Lifestyle Quad Frame.  This 
multi photo frame featurs a modern moulding in a choice of 8 striking 
colours. Choose from Black, Blue, Pink, Purple, Red, Silver, 
Yellow or White 

Size (inches)

21x21 Lifestyle Multi Image Canvas Wrap £35.00

Size (inches)

19x19 Lifestyle Quad Frame £35.00

Albums & Books
Luxury Albums, Photobooks and LayFlat

Lifestyle Aluminium Print
Add an enhanced vibrancy to your image with our Lifestyle Aluminium Photo 
Print.  Each image is printed onto metallic papers and then expertly mounted onto 
lightweight 3mm aluminum.  Supplied with an easy to hang mounting kit. 

Size (inches)

Lifestyle 21x14 Alluminium Print £30.00

Need some assistance? 
Contact our friendly Print Experts on 01384 564 770  or email enquiries@dunns.co.uk

All Prices are ex vat

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/wall-decor/lifestyle-canvas
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/framing/lifestyle-framed-quad
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/wall-decor/lifestyle-aluminium-print


          Avante Albums

Avante - The Luxury Album
Beautifully handcrafted from the finest materials, the Avante range 
delivers the premium standard in digital album printing.    Each Avante 
Album is hand manufactured in the U.K. by our Master Craftsmen, using 
only high-end papers and premium quality printing that ensures each 
album is cherished for years to   come.  

Albums are expertly finished to open to reveal a seamless panoramic of 
your photography and page design.  Each page is double mounted by 
hand to give a weighted luxury finish and feel.   The outer leather or fabric 
is hand-cut and bonded to fit your album with flawless folded corners.  

For an Acrylic front, your cover image is then mounted between two 
pieces of diamond polished acrylic to give the ultimate shine to your 
presentation.

2525

Avante Album Cover Options

Finshing Touches
 
Each Avante Album arrives in an organza bag and presentation box.

Size (inches) 10 spread album Additional Spreads

Upgrades

Acrylic Cover Nappa Leather

6x4 £56.00 £1.50 £20.00 £20.00

6x6 £65.00 £2.00 £20.00 £20.00

8x6 £79.00 £3.00 £20.00 £20.00

8x8 £81.00 £3.70 £20.00 £20.00

9x12 £140.00 £4.70 £20.00 £20.00

10x10 £130.00 £4.50 £20.00 £20.00

14x10.5 £179.00 £5.80 £20.00 £20.00

12x12 £150.00 £5.20 £20.00 £20.00

12x16 £195.00 £6.50 £20.00 £20.00

Cover Style
 
Choose from Inset Tab, Acrylic Front Cover & Full Wrap Cover

Swatch Books now 
available

SAVE 50% 
on a sample 

Avante Album
Use code: SAMPLE50

www.dunnsimaging.co.uk

Need some assistance? 
Contact our friendly Print Experts on 01384 564 770  or email enquiries@dunns.co.uk

All Prices are ex vat

Royal Mail 1st Class Post &
Courier Options Available

5 -7 working day s
production time

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/albums-books/avante-albums
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Proof Books
Our Proof books are press printed both sides on to high-grade 
160gsm silk paper.  Covers are hard backed for a superb 
high-quality finish.

Images are printed with their filename underneath for easy 
identification.

The Aperture Proof Book can hold up to 720 images (48 pages) and 
comes with optional black, ivory or aluminium non-printable hard 
backed covers. The Creative Proof Book can hold up to 1500 images 
(100 pages) and comes with a hardback cover which can be fully 
personalised. 

26

Matted Albums
Beautifully hand made and fully assembled, our 
matted albums include fully optimised prints and 
a matted presentation box.

Available in two options:

Our Matted photo album features 20 - 8”x12” 
prints in a choice of gloss or lustre.

Our Matted CD Album comes complete with 10 - 
4”x6” prints and a CD/DVD storage holder.

Personalised your album with embossed cover 
text and a choice of Gold leaf or Silver foil finish. 

Layflat Coffee Table Book
Our Classic Coffee Table Book provides a contemporary design with a 
full image wrap, linen sealed cover.  The high-quality silk pages open 
seamlessly to reveal glorious panoramics of your photography.

Each Premium Photo book is delivered in a dust bag and black 
presentation box.   Hand manufactured in the UK by our Master 
Craftsmen using only the highest quality materials.

Size (inches)

Matted Album with 20 8x12 prints £130.00

Matted CD Album with 10 4x6 prints £59.50

Size (inches) Additional Spreads

8x6 £89.00 £3.00

8x8 £91.00 £3.70

9x12 £155.00 £4.70

10x10 £145.00 £4.50

12x12 £165.00 £5.80

12x16 £220.00 £5.20

14x10.5 £199.00 £6.50
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Coffee Table Books

Photo Books
Suitable for every occasion, our professional Photo Books are available  
in a range of sizes, layouts and with hard or soft cover options.   
Each photo book is laminated offering a protective finish.
All books are perfectly bound producing a clean high-quality presentation 
Ideal for special occasions, birthdays, anniversaries and more.

Layflat Books
Manufactured using a unique hinge mechanism and 
printed to high-quality 216gsm silk stock, our Lay Flat 
photo book opens effortlessly revealing your images in an 
almost seamless panoramic spread.

Each Lay Flat Book comes with a hardback cover that can 
be fully personalised and is supplied in a black drawstring 
dust bag. 

Size (inches)

9x12 £60.00

12x12 £88.00

A3 £105.00

Size (inches)

A3 Proof Book £47.00

A4 Proof Book 12 Up £47.00

A4 Proof Book 6 Up £29.50

Size (inches) Additional
Pages

5x5  Hard Back £28.50 £0.15

5x5 Soft Back £23.50 £0.15

5x7 Hard Back £28.50 £0.15

5x7 Soft Back £23.50 £0.15

8x6 Hard Back £37.50 £0.15

8x6 Soft Back £30.50 £0.15

8x8 Hard Back £37.50 £0.15

8x8 Soft Back £30.50 £0.15

9x12/A4 Hard Back £47.00 £0.40

9x12/A4 Soft Back £40.50 £0.40

10x10 Hard Back £49.00 £0.40

10x10 Soft Back £42.00 £0.40

12x12 Hard Back £52.00 £0.40

12x12 Soft Back £45.00 £0.40

A3 Hard Back £65.00 £0.40

A3 Soft Back £58.00 £0.40

All Prices are ex vat

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/books/proof-books
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/albums-books/matted-albums
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/books/premium-photo-book
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/books/photo-books
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/books/lay-flat-books
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USB & PresentationUSB & Presentation
Deluxe presentation boxes, print sets  
and personalised crystal USB’s 

No time to design?
Our Design Team can create stunning professional photo albums  
and books for you, giving you more time to focus on your photography.

How to use our Album Design Service

    •   Send us your images on CD/DVD or upload via FTP  
         along with details of your required album  or book.

    •  One of our design team will contact you to discuss  
         your requirements.

    •  We design your project and send you a low resolution .pdf proof.

    •  On approval we produce and despatch your order  
        within 7 working days.

Pricing
Our Album Design Service features one off easy to understand pricing with 
no hidden extras.  It costs just £3.50 per spread, regardless of page size or 
image requirements.

Available for Avante Albums, Premium Photo Book,  
Standard Photo Books and Lay Flat books.

Need some assistance? 
Contact our friendly Print Experts on 01384 564 770  or email enquiries@dunns.co.uk
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Deluxe USB Photobox Set
Digital and print with added luxury

The Deluxe USB box set combines professional photo prints and digitial 
images in an elegant, ribbon tied presentation box.

Each box set includes 10 (9”x6”) of your pro prints in lustre or gloss finish 
with hayseed mount and a 8gb crystal USB with complimentary engraving. 

Size (inches)

10 9x6 prints in display box 
+ 8gb Crystal USB £65.00
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USB Photo Box Set
Digital and print in one beautiful package

Our USB & Photo Print Box Set allows you to create a 
perfect print and digital package for your clients.  

The stylish presentation box incldues 10 (5” x 7”) pro 
prints in lustre or gloss finish and a high quality crystal 
8GB USB with free engraving. Ideal for  
pre-wedding shoots and client presentation.

USB Insta Block Set
Showcase your Star Image

Our popular 5”x5” Acylic Instablock provides a crystal clear, free 
standing presentation of your image. Each block is expertly hand 
finished with diamond polished edges and a velvet backing.  

Presented with an engraved 8GB crystal USB in a high-quality 
satin lined box, it’s the perfect presentation for your print and 
digital images.

Size (inches)

5x7 prints in box with 8gb 
Crystal USB Drive £42.00

Size (inches)

5x5 prints in box with 
8gb Crystal USB Drive £45.00

All Prices are ex vat

Royal Mail 1st Class Post &
Courier Options Available

5 working days
production time

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/desktop-presentation/usb-deluxe-box
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/desktop-presentation/usb-print-box
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/desktop-presentation/usb-instablock
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Coffee Table Books
Image Wrap USB Box
Beautifully presented crystal USB

Personalise your digital presentation with a full Image 
Wrap USB box.   Each photo box is fully customisable 
with images and text and comes complete with a 
personalised 8GB crystal USB.

Handmade in the U.K. by our Master Craftsmen.

Delivered with a organza presentation sleeve and 
black gift bag.

USB Folio

Present your digital files in style with our USB folio.  

Our USB Folio is handcrafted to provide the perfect presentation 
for your digital photographs.

Choose a full image wrap cover or select from layouts to include 
colour, text and single images to your USB Folio.

Includes a personalised 8GB Crystal USB with free engraving.  

Co-ordinate your folio with a Classic Coffee Table Book for luxury 
presentation.  Supplied with a black matt presentation box.

Image Accordian
Mini Presentation, Big possibilities

Our Image Accordion photo book is a great way of 
sharing those special photos with friends and family or 
promoting your business to new clients in a pocket friendly 
presentation.

Each Image Accordion photo book contains 10 mini pro 
prints which fold up in a concertina.

The Image Accordian comes in a range of coloured linen 
covers and a sand presentation box.  

Add a personal touch with debossed cover text.

Size (inches)

8gb USB Folio £30.50

Size (inches)

2.5x3.5 Portrait £19.50

3x3 £19.50

Size (inches)

4.5x5.5 Box with 8gb Crys-
tal USB Drive £30.50
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Image Folio
Flawless Presentation

Showcase your best images in our 2 or 3 fold image folio.  Each folio 
contains professionally printed photographs that can be swapped as 
and when you want to update your folio.

Finished in a choice of 7 classic linen covers and a high quality 
presentation box.  

Personalised your folio with a choice of Gold or Silver foiled or 
debossed cover text.

Ideal for client presentation and promotion.

Personalised USB Boxes
Add a personal touch to your USB presentation

Your personalised box contains an 8gb Crystal USB and is 
available in a range of stunning finish options.   Choose 
from Nappa Leather, Faux Leather, Classic  or Metallic Linen 
cover materials.

Customise your display with debossed cover text and a 
choice of Gold leaf or Silver foil finish.

Make it extra personal with our FREE USB engraving.

Why not match your design with an Avante Album for the 
ultimate wedding package?

Size

double image folio £16.50

triple image folio £18.50

Size (inches)

4.5x5.5 Box with 8gb 
Crystal USB Drive £25.50

All Prices are ex vat

Acrylic Photo Block
Clear cut, eye-catching presentation

Our Acrylic Photo Block provide a crystal clear, free standing presentation for your 
image.

Your professionally printed photo is sealed to a 25mm acrylic block with a 
transparent border. Expertly finished with Diamond Polished edges and a velvet 
backing.  

Presented in a high quality, silk lined display box.  Perfect for portraits, family 
photography and wedding presentation.

Size (inches)

6x4 £18.00

5x7 £23.00

6x8 £26.00
6x10 £32.00

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/desktop-presentation/usb-box-imagewrap
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/desktop-presentation/usb-folio
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/desktop-presentation/image-accordion
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/desktop-presentation/image-folio
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/desktop-presentation/usb-boxes
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/desktop-presentation/acrylic-block
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Get Social!
Follow us @dunnsimaging

Keep up to date with the latest Dunns news and offers at
dunnsimaging co.uk/news

Photo Gifts
Photo Mugs, Calendars, Coasters & Keyrings
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Calendars
Create a one of a kind client or family gift with a personalised Photo Calendar

Our Photo Calendars are easy to design.   Simply upload your images for each 
month and add reminders, anniversaries and special occasions with your own 
images and text.   Our creative design programme even lets us add your own 
photos to date boxes! Choose from:

Tall Wall Calendar (148 x 420 mm) - Slender and Simple
A3 Calendar (210 x 99 mm) - Perfect for busy planners
A4 Calendar- Create a big impression
Desk Calendar - Ideal for the studio

Size (inches)

A3 calendar £12.60

A4 calendar £9.50

Desk calendar £9.25

Tall Wall £10.00

Royal Mail 1st Class Post &
Courier Options Available

5  working day s
production time
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Photo Mugs
Personalise a high-quality ceramic mug with your photos at 
www.dunnsimaging.co.uk 
Simply upload your images and choose from a layout or 
design your own mug from scratch. Once you are happy 
with your design, preview your photo mug in spinning 3D!

All photo mugs come with a high shine finish and are fully 
dishwasher proof.

Size

Standard Mug £6.00

Easy Ordering

Many of our photo gifts
are available to design 
and preview in 3D
before your purchase!

Simply visit
www.dunnsimaging.co.uk

All Prices are ex vat

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/photo-gifts/calendars
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/photo-gifts/mugs
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Photo Jigsaw
Turn your image into a photo jigsaw puzzle and relive unique memories 
again and again.  Each photo jigsaw contains 100 pieces. 

Photo Magnets
Photo magnets are a wonderful gift or a fun way to decorate your home.  
Add your own images and text to make the perfect gift.   
Each pack contains 3 photo magnets. 

Photo Keyrings
Create a perfect a gift for family and friends with a personalised photo keyring.  Use 
our online designer to add your 2 chosen images and preview your design in 3D.   
Each pack contains 4 photo keyrings. 

Photo Coasters
Create your own photo coasters
Each photo coaster makes a great addition to your coffee table.   
Why not order a matching photo mug? Each pack contains 4 photo coasters.

Size (inches)

4 coasters £6.60

Size (inches)

Pack of 3 Fridge Magnets £2.86

Size (inches)

Pack of 4 Keyrings £3.64

Photo Mouse Mat
Add images and text to create a super gift for friends or family, ideal for your home 
or office. Each photo mousemat comes with anti-slip rubber backing.  

Size (inches)

Mouse Mat - 197mm x 
232mm x 3mm £5.80

Size (inches)

Jigsaw 10x7in - 100pcs £9.39

Marketing
Greeting Cards & Pocket Books

Need some assistance? 
Contact our friendly Print Experts on 01384 564 770  or email enquiries@dunns.co.uk

All Prices are ex vat

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/photo-gifts/jigsaw
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/photo-gifts/fridge-magnets
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/photo-gifts/keyrings
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/photo-gifts/coasters
https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/photo-gifts/mouse-mat
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Greeting Cards
Enhance your photography package with 
personalised greeting cards.

Offer your clients something extra by turning their  memories into  
greeting cards.  Great for Pre-Wedding  Shoots, Weddings,  
Christenings and Save the Date cards.  

Size (inches)

10 x A5 £9.60

10 x A6 £8.90

Royal Mail 1st Class Post &
Courier Options Available

3-5  working day s
production time

All Prices are ex vat

https://www.dunnsimaging.co.uk/marketing/gift-cards
https://www.flexschools.co.uk/home/index.php
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https://www.instagram.com/dunnsimaging/


Dunns Imaging Group Ltd

Chester Road
Cradley Heath

W Midlands
B64 6AA

01384 564 770

enquiries@dunns.co.uk

www.dunnsimaging.co.uk

Information and prices are correct at time of print, please
www.dunnsimaging,co.uk for further information
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